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AN ANALYSIS OF THE DROP-oUTS OP 
OREGOI SECOIDARI SCHOOL STUDEITS PROM FIRST-YEAR 

GREGG SHORlHARD SIMPLIFIED CLASSES 

CHAPTER I 

IRTRODUCTIO 

In the co..ercial departaent of the secondary schools, 

one ot the major problems has been that of drop-outs troa 

shorthand classes. Superintendents have been gravely con

cerned with the matter, tor in. many schools. more students 

have dropped shorthand before coapleting the course than any 

other subject of the curriculua. 

A shorthand system only partially learned produces 

little return tor the student's time invested and tor the 

tax money paid by the eomaunity that supports the school. 

Also, dropping out of shorthand eliminates a possible future 

livelihood tor the student and, in addition, is not ·psycho

logically healthful for the individual involved. 

In some schools the situation has been somewhat reme

died by screening students through prognostic tests, intel

ligence tests, and marks in subjects such as English 

grammar. Studies have shown,. however, that the correlation 

between most prognostic testa and success in shorthand is 

low. Intelligence tests, also, do not serve too well in the 

prediction or success in shorthand, nor do school marks. 
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Many school administrators believe that it is undemo

cratic to dictate which students may or may not take a sub

ject. Since testing is inconclusive, it is not fair to 

students who wish to take shorthand not to be allowed to 

take it on the grounds of a low score on the screening test 

or tests. 

Co ercial educators have contended that a more simpli

fied shorthand system would reduce the number of drop-outs 

and would produce a larger quantity ot better-trained short

band writers. During the last twenty years, several new 

shorthand systems have been devised, each claiming to be 

easier to learn and to use. The Gregg Publishing Company, 

long a leader in the shorthand-system tield, believes it 

answered the demand tor a simplified system by introducing 

Gregg Shorthand Simplified late in 1946. This revised sys

tem succeeds the Anniversary Edition or Gregg Shorthand (7). 

In the siaplitication, many of the word-beginnings, word

endings, and brief forms were dropped. Longer but simpler 

forms that appeared in early editions of the system were 

returned. 

The problem of this study is to determine the extent of 

and the reasons for the drop-outs from Oregon secondary 

school first-year classes ot Gregg Shorthand Simplified. 
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Purpose of the Study 

The Gregg Shorthand Simplified ·manuals were publiehed 

early in 1949, enabling the publishers to send out copies to 

teachers interested in examining the simplified system with 

a view to using it the following school year. By September 

of that year, a good many shorthand teachers had decided to 

give the simplified system a trial. 

The purpose of this study is to discover t o what degree 

this simplified version of Gregg Shorthand has solved the 

problem of drop-outs in first-year shorthand classes in 

Oregon secondary schools in which the system was taught. 

Location ot the Study 

This study was undertaken in the public secondary 

schools of Oregon that offered Gregg Shorthand Simplified 

during the 1949-1950 school year. The number of students 

registered in these schools ranged from approximately 35 to 

2,200. 

!he schools are located in both urban and rural areas 

throughout Oregon, a state in which the main industries are 

agriculture, lumbering, and fishing. Attendance 1n school 

is mandatory under state law tor all children until they 

graduate from a secondary school or until they reach the 

age or eighteen years. 

Shorthand is taught in these schools primarily for vo

cational use. Some or the small Oregon secondary schools, 



however, do not otter shorthand as a part of the curriculum, 

while others teach it in alternate years. Larger schools 

offer from one to two years of shorthand, although the sec

ond year is frequently combined with office practice. The 

Stat~ Board of Textbook Commissioners has adopted the Gregg 

Shorthand textbooks. Although first-elass districts may 

select the hortband system to be taught, Gregg is the sys

tem used in almost every case. 

Source of Data 

The data for this study were secured through a ques

tionnaire! sent to the shorthand teachers in the Oregon 

secondary schools offering Gregg Shorthand Simplified during 

the 1949-1950 school year. 

Preliminary items called for on the questionnaire were 

the name and approximate enrollment of the high school; 

require ents for entering the shorthand classes; and a 

state ent as to whether the teacher had had fewer, more, or 

as many drop-outs with Gregg Shorthand Simplified as he had 

had with the Anniversary Edition of Gregg Shorthand. 

The teachers were then asked to indicate the number of 

students enrolled in first-year Gregg Shorthand Simplified 

classes during the first semester of the 1949-1950 school 

year. By subtracting the number of students enrolled at the 

1. See Appendix B. 
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beginning ot the second semester, provided no students bad 

transferred into the class from other schools during the 

semester, the teachers could determine the nuaber or drop

outs during the first seMester. The enrollment of the 

classes at the time that the questionnaire was filled out 

was then to be subtracted. from the enrollment at the begin

ning ot the second semester~ in order to produce the second 

semester drop-outs. The drop-outs from both semesters were 

then to be totaled. The total drop-outs were finally to be 

classified as to the reason for their withdrawal from 

shorthand. 

'l'he first elassif'ication of' the drop-outs was to elim

inate all those students who withdrew from school to marry, 

to work, or to moYe away; those who had been expelled or 

suspended, those forced to leave school because of ill 

health; and those who graduated at the close ot the first 

semester. This study is not concerned with this category 

of' drop-outs. 

The remaining classifications were concerned with those 

students who dropped out of the shorthand class, but re

mained in the school. The first item in this category 

called tor the number who failed in shorthand because or 
i .rregular attendance,. whether 1t was because of ill health, 

too many school activities, or skipping. "Lacked interest 

in the subject" was the next classification, followed by 
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•tailed to do homework," "poor background in English," •low 

I. Q.'s," "no apparent emorizing abil1ty, 8 "physical handi

caps," •transferred from other schools, 8 and "withdrew for 

other reasons." 

To insure maximum returns of the questionnaire, the 

questions were confined to one side or a sheet. The 

teachers filling out the questionnaire were encouraged to 

write any pertinent remarks that they might care to make 

on the reverse side of the sheet. 

Procedures Used 

Although the writer knew that there were several 

classes of Gregg Shorthand Simplified being taught in Oregon 

during the 1949-1950 school year, he did not know if they 

were of a quantity sufficient to allow a meaningful study of 

them to be made. The first step, therefore, was to discover 

which schools were actually using the simplified system. 

This was accomplished by means of business-reply 

postal cards,l which were sent to all Oregon secondary 

schools .offering shorthand as a part of the curriculum. The 

shorthand teacher of each school was requested to check the 

reply card, indicating whether his high school was teaching 

Gregg Shorthand Simplified, was planning to teach it the 

next year, was anticipating no change to Simplified, or was 

1. See Appendix A. 
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not offering Gregg Shorthand. Should the study have to be 

del~ye~a year because of insufficient classes, the writer 

then would not have to make another preliminary survey. 

Of the 136 _cards sent out, 111 reply cards came back, 

making a return of 81.6 per cent. From the 111 cards it was 

ascertained that 67 schools were teaching Gregg Shorthand 

Simplified. 

The next step was to prepare a one-page questionnaire 

to be mailed to these 67 schools. Accompanying the ques

tionnaire was a letter to the shorthand teacher,l asking for 

his cooperation in filling it out, and a stamped, self

addressed enYelope for the return of the questionnaire. 

After a reasonable amount of time had elapsed, a reminder 

cardl vas mailed to those teachers from whom a completed 

questionnaire had not been received. 

Fifty-two schools eventually responded, making a return 

ot 77.6 per cent of the questionnaires mailed out. In case 

some of the larger schools had more than one instructor 

teaching Gregg Shorthand Simplified, an extra questionnaire 

bad been sent to them. Data received under such circum

stances were combined. The data from all the questionnaires 

were then tabulated. 

1. See Appendix A. 



Definition of Terms Employed in the Study 

As used in this study, a "drop-out" is a student who 

has enrolled in a first-year shorthand class and has later 

withdrawn from the class before the end ot the year. 

An a1. Q.r or intelligence quotient, is a number denot

ing the intelligence or a person, determined by dividing his 

mental age by his chronological age. 

Limitations of the Study 

Standards ot achievement in shorthand classes vary; 

failure in first-semester shorthand in one school can be 

considered average work in another. These standards ot 

aehieveaent may stem from the philosophy ot the individual 

school or from the experience ot the shorthand teacher. 

Thi study does not take into account the grading policies 

of the schools included herein. 

Where participation in extracurricular activities de

pends upon a student's maintaining a specified scholastic 

standing and where standards of the shorthand class are 

high, activity-minded students are prone to drop shorthand 

upon encountering even slight difficulty in the subject. 

Fortunately, many schools do not allow indiscriminate drop

ping or courses once the semester is under way. The present 

study makes no provision for these factors. 
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CHAPTER II 

STUDIES RELATED TO THE PROBLEM 

The problea or drop-outs trom beginning shorthand 

classes is not a recent development. It has existed since 

the introduction ot the subject in the nation's secondary 

schools. The tendency has been to teach shorthand rather 

than to train the individual student. It be could not meet 

the standards ot the shorthand class, he dropped the subject 

or failed at the end of the semester. 

Dewey (5, p.29} wrote, •on a nationwide average, with 

wide individual variations, or course, it ia fair to say 

that or 100 students who commence the study of shorthand in 

high schools, 50 will drop out before completing the 

course •••• • 

Bell (1, pp.)S-39) found the shorthand failures in a 

certain large city school fluctuating within a range or 
)0 to 35 per cent. the superintendent doubted if this high 

percentage of failures could be justified economically. He 

raised the question as to whether or not a subject in which 

there were so many failures should be offered in a public 

school system. The teachers asserted that the lowering of 

standards in shorthand classes would cause the business 

community to speak disparagingly of the school's graduates. 

Could the high percentage of failures be reduced by an 

employaent standard? Bell says that it would not entirely 
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eliminate failures, but that it would decrease the high per

centage of failures in advanced classes. 

In this large city school, Bell continues, students 

were given prognostic tests in the semester preceding elec

tion ot shorthand. The likely failures were then inter

viewed, with a view to interesting them in other fields. 

The failures in beginning shorthand were thereby reduced to 

leas than 10 per cent. At the same time, departmental 

weekly testing showed a definite up-grading in standards of 

accomplishment. 

Sherman (11, pp.l?-18), in observing the drop-out's 

waste of time from a financial point of view, said, 

" • • • if we consider the time spent in class by each stu

dent, not counting the time used outside of class, it 

amounts to 10 or 12 days of 8 hours each. One may reduce 

the above-mentioned days to dollars and cents •• ··" The 

student would have been better orr with 80 or 90 hours ot 

learning experience in some other business subject. "Of 

greater loss is the failure written on the student's record 

which will follow him wherever he goes, and the sear left 

on his personality, though probably not readily apparent to 

the world at large, is there, none the less." 

Ratet (10, pp.8-9) contended that stenography teachers 

must realize and face the causes and effects of a tailing 

grade in stenography. In a study she reported: 
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From a questionnaire sent to thirty-one
teachers or shorthand, tive high-school stenog
raphy classes, and twenty-five business men, it 
is evident that many common problems exist which 
cause students to fail, to waste time, effort, 
and money, and to become maladjusted in school 
and work. 

The results of the questionnaire show, 
according to teachers' analyses, four major
problems significant in contributing to failure:· 

(1) Poor selection of students and 
overcrowded classes. 

(2) Poor background in vocabulary,
and inability or slowness in 
reading English. 

( .3) Poor background in English grammar. 

(4) Careless and inattentive attitude. 
Lack or concentration and attention 
to homework and classwork. 

Students present the following reasons for 
their failure as shorthand scholars. 

(1) Lack of sufficient English vocabu
lary and difficulty with grammar
rules. 

(2) Inability to memorize, and confusion 
in interpreting outlines. 

(.3) Too much homework. 

(4) Nervousness due to fear; the desire 
to write and read mora rapidly than 
is mentally possible; and teachers' 
attitudes. 

Ratet recommended the division or students according to 

their ability, the extension of the students' practice use 

of shorthand, emphasis on the relationship between homework 
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«nd auccaaa :ln ahor~hand, _nd tbe ineluaion of a Busineaa 

• 

A £1•e-year experimental study ln prognosis baa een 

reported y Eyster (6. pp.)l-)4). A prognosis waa mad• 

.for pupils wbo had elected t.o enroll in shorthand the fol

lowing a ater. The shortbancl ~eaehers were not. to baYe 

aceees to th• prognosis. In making the prognosis, the fol

lowing factors were taken into consideration: 

1. Mental rating. 

2. AYerage English grade during th.e tta• 
the pupil had been in high seboel.• 

lYerage ot all grad excludings1English, during the t1.•• the pupU
bad been 1n high school. 

Score on "Hoke's Prognostic Test ot 
Stenognpbic Ability.• 

;. Subject1•• personal trait rating!
(a) Composite a:verage on work-habits 
tralta--Accuracy and eatneas, and 
In1t1 tive and Self-contidenee; 
(b) compoai.te average eu character 
tra1t.a--Respon$1bleness, Dependability,
Trustwortbinesa and Honesty, and 
Interest and Industri.ousness; and 
(e) co pos1te average on personality
traits--Courteousnes and Refinement,
fact and Qraeiousness, Pleasantness 
and Cbeer.fulness, and, Appea.raae'f! and 
Croom1ng. 

'fhe pupUs were then d1Yided into three groups: those 

whose record on the five tactors placed them in a group 

boTe question, those whose record was such that they igbt 

http:compoai.te
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or might not be su.ccessful in shorthand,. and those: for whom 

there was li'ttle indication of success in shorthand. 

The results of the five years of the experimental study 

showed that of the 370 students who were indicated on the 

prognosis as "approved": for shorthand, only 2 .• 4 per cent 

failed. or the lJS marked as b.aving a "fifty-fifty chance," 

49.2 per cent failed. All of those students whose prognosis 

was marked as "not advisable" failed. 

As a result of the ·above study, guidance service was 

inaugurated in the school; the same five factors in prog

nosis were used:. ·"Approved" . students were. encouraged to do 

their best in this subject that they .had elected. Those who 

had a "f'ifty-fifty chance" or success in shorthand were 

warned of the fact. Those classified as "not ·advisable" 

were discouraged from taking the subject. 

While the preceding stttdy reports good results with the 

use of prognosis, Leslie (9, p.339) sees little need for 

prognosis in shorthand. He writes: 

Ther-e is certainly no value in devising a 
prognostic test to predict the poss.ibility that 
a pupil has an ability or aptitude that we already
know he bas. Any pupil who has learned to read 
and write the English language on a tenth-year
high school level has .already given indisputable
proof' of his aptitude :for learning shorthand. By
learning shorthand is meant, of course, learning 
the shorthand symbols and outlines well ,enough to 
record dictation at 100 words a minute and to read 
it back satisfactorily. 
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lfo willing, eo-Gperative, high school pupil,
properly taught, can possibly .fail to learn short
hand. If a high school pupil tails to learn 
shorthand, it is definitely because he is not 
willing to learn shorthand or because he is not 
co-operating by doing the homework assignments or 
because he is not properly taught. 

It must be remembered, too, that the pupil's 
co-Dp.~ration or lack of co-operation in perform
ing homework assignments very often depends
largely on the skill and comp·etence of the 
te·acher. If students in general tail to co
operate in the preparation of homework, it is 
usually a sign that the teacher is not teaching
the subjeet skillfully and enthusiastically. The 
only exception to this is likely to be the lad who 
wants to be· a truck driver or a plumber but who 
has been pushed into shorthand against his will. 
Somet:ime.s even sueh a lad <:an be salvaged by the 
skillful teacher. 

Commenting on prognostic tests, Tonne (13, p.. )OO) 

stated: 

• • • there is only one sound means of deter
mining a person's ability to succeed in shorthand, 
and that, is to let him take shorthand. Even this 
proc-edure is not entirely satisfactory, tor many
students have studied the subject at one level of 
the learning process and have been unsuccessfUl. 
tater on, when motivation became stronger, they
have taken the subject again and have succeeded. 

Brewington {4, p.296) said, "Shorthand students are 

now more carefully selected since the exceedingly high per

centage Gf failures in .shorthand suf:fers nationwide eriti

eism." 

Breueh (3) conducted an intensive study in Colorado of 

drop-outs from first-semester Gregg Shorthand classes, 

Anniversary Edition. Her investigation att,empted to 
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determine if there was a relat.ionship between the number of 

drop-outs and the method used or· teaching shorthand, I. Q. 

scores, average high school grades, and sex. Besides seek

ing an analysis of reasons for drop-outs from the students 

involved and from the teachers of beginning shorthand, she 

sought the objectives of the drop-outs in taking shorthand 

in the first place (3, p.l}. She divided her study into 

two parts: the Denver public schools and the other Colorado 

schools outside or Denver C3, pp.4-5). 

Gregg Shorthand is usually taught by the Manual or 

Functional methods. In the Denver public schools, . the drop

out ratio was 5. 9 per cen.t less in the Functional method 

classes than in the Manual method classes. In the other 

Colorado schools, the Manual method classes showed a drop

out ratio of l.i per cent less than the Functional method. 

She found little correlation between drop-outs and I. Q.•s, 

average high school grades, and sex (3, p.iii). 

In the Denver senior high schools, with 176 drop-outs 

during the first semester, the miscellaneous reason--needed 

at home, marriage, transferring to another school, moving, 

and ill health--was. given by 38 students; "shorthand is too 

hard," 33; "I don't think I'll have any need for it,w 25; 

"I do not like shorthand," 2.3; "there was too much home

work," 16; "failing," 12; "I am going to work," 9; "absent 

too much," 7; "I do not like the teacher," 4.; "I couldn't 
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memorize," J; "financial reasons," 2; "graduation," 2; and 

"I must work and haven't time for my shorthand," 2 (),p.76). 

Of the schools outside or Denver, with 276 drop-outs 

out of a total of 1,651 originally enrolled, "failing" was 

the reason given for dropping out of shorthand by 62 stu

dents. "Too difficult" was given by 40; "no need tor 

shorthand," 34; "miscellaneous," 33; "work," 21; "dislike or 

shorthand," 20; "transferred to another school," 19; "mar

riage," 16; uill health," 5; "moved away," 3; "dropped 

school," J; "dislike or the class," 2; "too far behind," 2; 

"discipline trouble," 1; and "too heavy a schedule," 1 

(J, p.l66). 

An inadequate urge to learn shorthand, poor pupil ob

jectives in taking shorthand, parental persuasion, poor 

home environment, and lack or requisite abilities for suc

cess in shorthand were the factors included in the teachers' 

analyses or the drop-outs (3, p.ii). 

Reasons given by the drop-outs for having enrolled in 

shorthand in the first place, ascertained in the Denver 

study only, were ranked as follows: deferred vocational 

aim, personal use aim, parental influence, the appeal of the 

mystery of shorthand, and the purely vocational aim 

(), p.iii-iv). 

Writing on the revision of the Gregg Shorthand system, 

Boynton (2, p.7} said: 
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It is possible • • • to use up-to-date 
materials in the teaching of shorthand and yet be 
operating With a methodology and a teaching 
philosophy long since outmoded--one, for example,
which believes that a shorthand teacher is not 
successful unless fifty per cent of the beginning
class fails. In such a situation, the physical
change to the use of new materials is only a poor
token of lip service to revision, and it withers 
when the roots are denied the water that makes the 
changes necessary to its life. It is not enough,
therefore, to revise shorthand materials alone. 
It is necessary to revise methods, too, and to 
know beyond question that the philosophical roots 
of shorthand teaching are sound and healthy and 
suitable for the day in which we teach. 

Gress (8, pp.l92-196) conducted a six-week summer

session class at Hunter College in Gregg Shorthand Simpli

fied. The class was made up of undergraduates and some 

recent high school graduates. As a result of his first ex

perience in teaching Gregg Shorthand Simplified, he con

cluded that its simplification enables the student to learn 

more easily and rapidly, basing this conclusion on his own 

observations, on his records, and comments of the students. 

In a survey by the Gregg Publishing Company (12, p.l) 

in early 1950, questionnaires were sent out to a select 

group of Gregg Shorthand Simplified teachers. One hundred 

twenty questionnaires were returned by teachers in 66 high 

schools, )6 colleges and universities, and 18 private busi

ness colleges. The 120 teachers and schools represented all 

sections of the country. In answer to the question, "How 

did the number of drop-outs in the Gregg Shorthand Simpli

fied class compare with the number ot drop-outs you 



experienced with the Anniversary Edition?tt 14 high school 

teachers said, "Considerably fewer drop-outs." "Fewer drop

outs" was marked by 21 high school teachers; "same number of 

drop-outs," 20; and "more drop-outs," 2. 

"After one semester of Gregg Shorthand Simplified, what 

is your feeling regarding total accomplishments of present 

students as compared to total accomplishments of former stu

dents using Anniversary Edition covering same period of 

instruction?" Thirty-five tea.chers replied, "Present stu

dents accomplished considerably more"; 24, "Present s~udents 

accomplished more"; 5, "Present students acco~plished same"; 

2, "Present students accomplished less.• 
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CHAPTER III 

ANALYSIS OF DATA 

The first part of this •t.udy ot drop-outs of Oregon 

secondary school students from first-year Gregg Shorthand 

Simplified classes will deal with requirements for enter

ing shorthand. Following ~he requirements is the section 

with data concerning trequeney or drop-outs, handled in 

groups according to school enrollments. A classification 

of the drop-outs into the various reasons for dropping is 

then presented, followed by a comparison of the effects 

upon the number of drop-outs in schools in which Gregg 

Shorthand Simplified was taught. 

Requirements for Enrolling in Shorthand 

Data were received from fifty-two schools of all sizes; 

enrollments ranged from 35 to 2,200. Shorthand class en

rollments varied from 4 to 186~ Although shorthand is 

generally considered a terminal subject and although some 

sc~ools offered but one year's study in it, students with 

simply junior standing registered for the course in at least 

76.9 per cent of the schools included in this study, as 

shown in Table I. Two schools, or 3.8 per cent, allowed 

sophomores to take shorthand. One schoolt or 1.9 per cent, 

p.ermitted seniors only to study shorthand. Another school 

was considering requiring senior standing. Three schools, 
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TABLE I 

. RE'IUI~'l'.S FOR iN'l'ERJliG SBOR'JHANI> 

Humber· ot Schools Jlals:ing .Requirement 1n Each · inrolllMnt Group 

Requirement 0~100 101-200 201-.300 , 301-500 501-1000 1001..2200 1'otals Percent 

Sopbomore •tanding 1 ]. 2 3.8 

;1un1or ata:ad1q 6 7 9 5 5 a 40 '16. 9 

Junior standinc '111 th 
one year of typing l l 2 s.e 

.1un1or etandt:o,g w1 th TUrse 
$horthan4 Aptitude Test 
tor soreening 2 2 s.s 

1unior etandiq with I. Q.. 
tor •oreu.ina l ;s. 1 . 9 

3'\Ulior standing -nth 
· ayerage Engl1 sh grade l 1 1.9 

Senior standing 1 l 1.9 

Requirements not stated l l l $ 5.7 
N 
0 
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or 5.7 per cent, tailed to indicate shorthand entrance re

quirements. 

Three schools, or 5.7 per cent or the schools, had 

testing requirements. One school required a Turse Shorthand 

Aptitude Test score of 300, in addition to junior standing. 

The percentile rank corresponding to total raw scores on 

this test tor a score of 300 is the forty-third percentile 

(14, p. 6). This particular school had 22 students 1n its 

shorthand class. Except tor three transferring to other 

schools, every student completed the year. 

Another school also used Turse's test tor screening. 

Sixty students had signed up tor the class; the thirty stu

dents highest in the test were allowed to take shorthand it 

their interest in it and their English grades were satisfac

tory. In spite of the screening, three dropped through lack 

or interest before the end of the second week. During the 

first semester, one student withdrew from school, while an

other student, one with a low I. Q., dropped the subject. 

In one large school, all or the 126 students entering 

shorthand were given individual conterences; those students 

with low I. Q.'s were discouraged froa taking the subject. 

If the parents insisted, the student was permitted to try 

the course. or the six students who were advised not to 

enter shorthand, but who did so, three withdrew in about the 

third week, while "the other three--at parental insistence-
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continued until they realized that they just could not do 

the work." The students in this school were not allowed to 

change from one course to another unless it was for some 

good reason; therefore, there were no other drop-outs, aside 

from those mentioned above. 

'rwo schools, or ).8 per cent, required that tbe stu

dents be at least juniors with one year of typing credit. 

Another school, or 1.9 per cent, asked that the shorthand 

students be juniors or seniors with at least an average 

grade in Engli sb. 

Frequency or· Drop-Outs 

In the fifty-two schools of·fering Gregg Shorthand Sim

plified during the 19~9-1950 school year, there were 1,771 

students enrolled in shorthand at the beginning of the first 

semester. Drop-outs during the semester amounted to 2)6, or 

1).3 per cent, as is shown in Table II. Classes are com

bined into six groups in the table, according to school 

enrollments: schools with o-100 students, 101-200 students, 

201-300 students, 301-500 students, 501-1000 students, and 

1001-2200 students. 

As might be expected, more students in the larger 

schools dropped shorthand than those inthe smaller schools. 

The shorthand drop-out ratio, however, was greatest in the 

schools with enrollmeDts or .301-500 students. The drop-out 

ratio for the first semester in that group was 27.5 per 
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TABLE II 

FREQUENCY OF DROP-OUTS PROM SHORTHAND CLASSES 
BY SCHOOL ENROLLMENTS DORING FIRST SEMESTER 

Percent 
School 
Enrollment 

Shorthand 
Enrollment 

Humber ot 
Drop-Outs 

Drop-Out
Percentage 

ot Total 
Enrollment 

0- 100 51! 4 6.9 0.2 

101- 200 139 23 16.5 l.J 

201- 300 190 25 13.2 1.4 

301- 500 182 50 27.5 2.S 

501-1000 288 55 19.1 3.1 

1001-2200 914 79 8.6 4.5 

Totals 1,771 236 1).3 

cent, while 8.6 per cent was the ratio· tor schools with en

rollments ot 1001-2200 students. The smallest drop-out 

ratio, 6.9 per cent, was round in the 0-100 group. The 

501-1000 enrollment group had drop-outs amounting to 19.1 

per cent of its shorthand enrollment; 101-200, 16.5 per 

cent; 201-JOO, 13.2 per cent. 

During the second semester, 26 or the 1,530 students 

enrolled in shorthand dropped the course, a drop-out ratio 

ot 1.1 per cent. No new theory was presented during this 

semester; the objectives were dictation speed-building and 

consolidation of the theory given the preceding semester. 
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TABLE III 

FREQUENCY OF DROP-OUTS FROM SHORTHAND CLASSES 
BY SCHOOL ENROLLMENTS DURING SECOND SEMESTER 

Percent 
School 
Enrollment 

Shorthand 
Enrollment 

Number of 
Drop-Outs 

Drop-Out 
Percen~ge 

of Total 
Enrollment 

0- 100 54 0 0.0 0.0 

101- 200 116 5 4.3 0.) 

201- 300 166 7 4.2 0.5 

301- 500 132 1 0.8 0.1 

501-1000 232 g 3.4 0.5 

1001-2200 830 5 0.6 0.3 

Totals 1,530 26 1.7 

Table III shows the total drop-outs from shorthand classes 

by school enrollments during the second semester. The 101

200 enrollment group led with a drop-out ratio of 4.3 per 

cent. The 301-500 enrollment group evidently did a thor

ough job or eliminating the poorer students during the first 

semester, for it lost only 0.8 per cent or its students 

during the second semester. The 201-300 group had 4.2 per 

cent drop-outs; 501-1000, 3.4 per cent; 1001-2200, 0.6 per 

cent; 0-100, no drop-outs. 

The percentages of shorthand drop-outs tor the year are 

shown in fable IV. Schools with enrollments of 301-500 had 
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?ABLE IV 

C !AGES 0 DROP- OU S FROM SHOR 
CLASSES DURING fEAR BY SCHOOL ROLL 

Ftrat Secoad 

School 
Bnrollraet 

s .eater 
Drop-Out. 

ercentac• 

s-eter 
Drop-Out
Pel"cea1;age 

Drop•Oqt;
Perc tage 
Durin· Year 

P•rcen't 
of, ot.al 
Dro,...Outa 

o- 100 6.9 o.o 6.9 l.S 

101- 200 16.S ....,. 20.1 10.7 

201- )00 1).2 4.2 16.8 12.2 

)01- soo 21.s 0.6 2 .o 19.S 

SOl-1000 19. ) .• 4 21.9 24.0 

1001-2200 .6 0.6 9.2 J2.1 

All roup a 1).) 1.7 14.8 100.0 

a 28 per cent drOP-Ollt. 1n thelr shorthand elaaaes. the re... 

u1n4•r ot the achoola ruk.e4 in \I'll order: SOl-1000 en

roll •t, 21.9 per ce~~t dropped out; 101-200, 20.1 er cent; 

201-JOO, 16.8 per cent; 1001-2200, 9.2 per cent; and o-100, 

6.9 per cp\. T'he total drop-out £or all groups wa 14.8 

per cent. 
-

A d1atinct1on la needed betw•~ tho students who 

aiaply dropped shorthand ut r alned 1n acbool and those 

atudenta who dropped ahortbuad in le Ting aahool. Table 

11ata tbe number and peroen~age or eborthand etudenta 

leavinc school in the Yarioue enrollment groupe. 
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TABLE V 

SHORTHAND STUDENTS LEAVING SCHOOL BY SCHOOL ENROLLMENTS 

Percent 
School 
Enrollment 

Shorthand 
&nrollment 

Lett 
School 

Leaving
School 

Percent 
or Total 

0- 100 58 1 1.7 1.2 

101- 200 139 15 10.8 17.4 

201- 300 190 19 10.0 22.2 

301- 500 182 15 8.2 17.4 

501-1000 288 18 6.3 20.9 

1001-2200 914 18 2.0 20.9 

All groups 1,771 86 4.9 100.0 

or the 1,771 students enrolled in shorthand at the be

ginning ot the first semester, 86, er 4.9 per cent, had lett 

school by the end or the year. This includes midyear gradu

ates. Of the total drop-outs in shorthand, 32.8 per cent, 

or approximately one out of eTery three drop-outs, was due 

to the students' withdrawal from school. 
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Reasons for Dropping Shorthand 

The frequencies of reasons tor_drop-outs from Gregg 

Shorthand Simplified classes in the 0-100 enrollment-group 

schools are given in detail in Table. VI. One student with

drew from school, 1 lacked interest in the subject, 1 failed 

to do homework, and 1 had transferred from another school. 

The average number of drop-outs from shorthand per school 

was less than 1. The average class enrollment was 8, en

abling the teacher to give considerable individual atten

tion to each student. 

TABLE VI 

FREQUENCIES OF REASONS FOR DROPPING SHORTHAND 
IN SCHOOLS W'ITH ENROLLMENTS OF 100 OR LESS 

School Enrollment 35 ~5 ~8 66 71 85 96 

Shorthand Enrollment 7 8 g 10 4 7 1~ 

Reason for Dropping 

Withdrew from school 1 

Lacked interest in the subject 1 

Failed to do homework 1 

Transferred from other schools 1 

Totals 0 1 2 1 0 0 0 



'Wn.E VII 

.~OlliS OJ' alWiONS J'OR DROPPING SBOlmWU> IN SOIOOI.$ WI'lH ENllOLLMliB'.t'S OF 101-SOO 

achool Enro1lmant 140 14? 160 160 1'10 200 200 200 200 

Shorthand Etl»ollmut 19 22 8 13 11 22 16 12 16 

Rea•on tor Dropping 

Wi-thdrew trom. school 1 9 1 

Jttqear areduates l 2 1 

Skippin& l. 

Lacked· 1nte;reat ln subject 1 1 4 

.J'Ili1ed to de bomewom 2 1 

Bo appal-eat Mlllllri.Zine al»U.1t1' 1 

Tranat6rr&d trom other schools 1 

Other ;naeons 1 

Totala ~ 3 11 2 2 1 1 ,3 0 5 

l\) 
();). 
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Table VII shows the frequencies of reasons tor dropping 

shorthand in schools ot the 101-200 enrollment group. The 

average shorthand drop-out from these schools was 3 stu

dents. Eleven students left school; 9 were from one school 

alone. Lacked interest in the subject was the second-rank

ing reason with 6 students. Midyear graduation accounted 

tor 4 students; failed to do homework, 3; skipping, 1; no 

apparent memorizing ability, 1; transferred from other 

schools, 1; and other reasons, 1. 

Table VIII gives the frequencies or reasons tor drop

ping shorthand in schools with enrollments or 201-300. The 

average number or drop-outs was 3 per school. Seventeen 

students lett school. Failing to do homework was the reason 

given tor 4 drop-outs; midyear graduation, 2; irregular 

attendance because of ill health, 2; lacked interest in the 

subject, 2; no apparent memorizing ability, 1; and other 

reasons, 4. 

The number of drop-outs entered on the questionnaire 

in the blank allotted to "other reasons" was sometimes 

classified. "Changed program" was a reason given in sev

eral instances; it has been added to the reasons listed on 

the questionnaire and is included in the tables dealing with 

drop-outs in the groups with enrollments or 301 to 2,200. 

Some interesting data are shown in Table II, frequen

cies of reasons for dropping shorthand in schools with 



S:!LJ: VIII 

~J!WU'.a Of~ JOB llRCl'JilNG SllOR1!UNl) lN SCliOOl.s ll'.M IiBftO~S OJ' 201.-300 

SOhool BDNllam\ 

onb.e1t4 anrollm~nt 

a..aou tor J)l"Opplq 

W1tb4rft hom ~Jt;Jhool 

~Ateer sra«ua,es 

lft·~·l' ••••a.ao. (Ill h'talth) 

1AC84 tnt•rest tn eultject 

Jatl•d to to hQiewo~k 

!io apparent llii!Oriatua •bU.ltv 

O'hlr· ~'*•aoue 

'10\ala 

$10 m.o ·180 220 au 140 110 tto i'7i lf9 286 

l'? .10 1-& e 9 10 .15 18 so 1$• 
--~~"~ '~---~--- ----~ --

i · a 1 

1 l 

l 

l 

e & 2 l a 0 

.1 2 2• 
2 

1 1 

1 e 

l 

1a 
a 2 3 6 6 

\.t.) 

0 
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TABLE II 

FREQUENCIES OF REASONS FOR DROPPING SHORTHAND 
IN SCHOOLS · TH ENROLLMEIITS OF .301-500 

School Enrollment 330 .350 360 360 400 425 425 

Shorthand Enrollment 26 26 40 43 17 10 20 

Reason tor Dropping 

Withdrew £rom school 2 7 3 2 

Midyear graduates 1 

Irregular attendance 
Ill health 1 

2 
1 

Lacked interest in subject 1 2 1 

Failed to do homework 10 2 

Poor background in English 2 1 

Low I. Q. 's 1 

lo apparent memorising ability 4 

Physical handicaps 5 
Changed program l 

Other reasons 2 

Totals 5 11 0 26 4 1 4 

enrollments ot 301-500. One school had 40 students enrolled 

in shorthand and had no drop-outs, while another school with 

43 shorthand students ended the year with 26 fever. The 
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TABLE I . 

FREQUENCIES OF REASONS FOR DROPPING SHORTHAND 
IN SCHOOLS WITH ENROLLMENTS OF 501-1000 

School Enrollment 5)0 530 550 600 706 779 800 900 900 

Shorthand Enrollment, 2) 26 31 22 58 10 34. 54 .30 

Reason tar Dropping 

Withdrew from school 3 1 2 3 1 2 2 

Midyear graduates ) 1 

Irregular attendance 
Ill health 
School acti,-itiea 
Skipping 

1 
1 

1 

Lacked interest in subject 3 2 1 ' 1 7' 

Failed to do homework 1 3 

Poor background in English 1 

Low I. Q.. 's 1 1 5 

.No apparent memorizing
ability 1 

Physical handicaps 2 

Transferred trom other 
schools 1 1 

Changed program 1 5 

Other reasons 4 1 

Totals 3 5 12· 3 g 0 5 25 2 
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~ I 

average number of drop-outs for this group was ?. With

drawals from school totaled 14. Failed to do homework was 

the reason given for 12 drop-outs; physical handicaps, 5; 

no apparent memorizing ability, 4; lacked interest in the 

subject, 4; poor background in English, 3; irregular attend

ance in general, 2; irregular attendance because of ill 

health, 2; midyear graduation, 1; low I. Q.'s, 1; changed 

program, 1; and other reasons, 2. 

As shown in Table I, 14 shorthand students withdrew 

from school in the 501-1000 enrollment group. Fourteen stu

dents lacked interest in the subject; 7 had low I. Q.'s; 

6 changed their programs; 4 were midyear graduates; 4 failed 

to do homework; 2 had physical handicaps; 2 transferred from 

other schools; 1 had irregular attendance because of ill 

health, 1 because or school activities, and 1 because of 

skipping; l had a poor background in English; 1 had no 

apparent memorizing ability; and other reasons, 5. The 

average number of drop-outs was 7 per school; the range of 

drop-outs was from 25 to 0. 

In the 1001-2200 enrollment group, the reason most fre

quently given tor dropping shorthand was failure to do home

work. From Table XI it may be seen that 25 drop-outs were 

so classified. Low I. Q.'s accounted for 16 drop-outs; 

withdrawal from school, 14; lacked interest in the subject, 

8; midyear graduation, 4; transferred from other schools, 3; 
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TABLE II 

FREQUENCIES OF REASONS FOR DROPPIRG SHORTHAND 
IN SCHOOLS [[TH ENROLLMENTS OF 1001-2200 

Bnroll.lllent: 

School 1050 1200 12JJ 1.300 1400 1500 1630 2000 2200 

Shorthand 55 126 155 S3 135 57 6) 54 1S6 

Reason tor Dropping 

Withdrew froa 
school 1 J 1 2 

Midyear graduates 4 

Irreg. attendance 
Ill health 
Skipping 

1 
2 

1 

Lacked interest 
in subjeet 2 J .3 

Jailed to do 
homework 1 2 5 4 1.3 

Low I. Q. 's 6 9 1 

Ro apparent e -
orizing ability 1 

Transferred trom 
other schools 2 1 

Changed program .3 

Other reasons 2 1 3 

Totals 5 6 5 17 13 7 6 5 20 
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changed program, 3; irregular attendance because of skip

ping, 2; irregular attendance because ot ill health, 1; 

irregular attendance in general, 1; no apparent memorizing 

ability, l; and other reasons, 6. The average shorthand 

drop-out was 9 per school; the range ot drop-outs was from 

20 to ;. 

Table XII gives a rather complete picture of the drop

out data by school-enrollment groups. "Withdrew from 

school" was the reason most frequently given for dropping 

shorthand, accounting for 27.1 per cent of the total drop

outs in this study. Failure to do homework caused 18.? per 

cent of the drop-outs; lack of interest in the subject, 13.4 

per cent.. The remainder or the reasons ranked in this 

order: low I. Q.•s, other reasons, midyear graduates, 

changed program, no apparent memorizing ability, physical 

h:andieaps, transferred from other schools, irregular attend

ance because of ill health, poor background in English, 

irregular attendance beeause of skipping, irregular attend

ance in gen·eral, and irregular attendance because of school 

activities. 



T.W.E XII 

J'RIQUENCIES OF REASCSS JOB DROPPmG GRIGG ~OR'JRAND SIMPLinED 

J:ilroll.meat Group 

0- 100 101- 200 201- 500 501- 500 501-1000 1001-2200 Totala 
Reason tor Dropping F.req.Pct. Jreq.Pot. Jreq.Pct. Jreq.Pct. Jreq.Pct. F.req.Pct. F.req.Pct. 

1'1thdrew from school 1 25.0 11 39.$ 17 5$.1 14 2'1.4 l-6 22.2 14 16.'7 71 2'7.1 
~dyear graduates " 14t.t5 2 6.2 1 2.0 4 6.3 4 4.8 16 5.'7 
Irregular Attendance 2 3.9 1 1.2 3 1.1 

Ill health 2 6.2 2 3.9 1 1.6 1 1.2 6 2.3 
aohool activities l 1.6 1 0.4 
Skipping 1 3.6 l 1.6 2 2.4 1 . 5 

tacked interest 1n aubject 1 25.0 6 21.4 2 6.2 7 .8 14 22.2 8 9.0 36" 13.4 
Jailed to do homework 1 25.0 $ 10.6 4 12.6 12 " 23.0 6.3 25 29.7 49 18.? 
Poor background in J:ngliah 3 6.0 1' 1.6 1.rs 
Low I . Q. 'a 1 2.0 7 11.1 16 19.0 24 ' 9.2 
No apparent memorizing ability 1 3.6 l a ..1 7.8 1 1.6 1 1.2 8 3.0 
Phyaical handicaps '5 9.8 2 3.2 7 2.7 
Trensterred trom other schools 1 2rs.o 1 3..6 2 3.2 3 3.6 7 2.7 
Changed program 1 2.0 6 9.6 3 3.6 10 3.8 
Other reaaona 1 3.6 ' 12.6 2 3.9 5 '1.9 6 7.1 18 6.9 

Totals 4 100.0 28 100.0 32 100.0 51 100.0 63 100.0 84 100.0 262 100.0 

\.oJ 
(J'\ 
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Effect upon Drop-Outs 

Twenty-five teachers, or 48.1 per cent or those return

ing questionnaires, said they had had fewer drop-outs with 

Gregg Shorthand Simplified than with the system previously 

taught. Twelve teachers, or 23.1 per cent, believed that 

they had had as many drop-outs with Gregg Simplified. Ques

tionnaires from 15 schools, or 28.8 per cent, did not indi

cate how teaching Gregg Simplified affected the number of 

students dropping shorthand. In several cases this is 

accounted tor by the fact that the teachers had not taught 

shorthand before the 1949-1950 school year. 

Table XIII shows how the teachers' opinions of success 

in reducing drop-outs with Gregg Simplified varied in the 

schools in different enrollment groups. Teachers in the 

301-500 enrollment group did not fare as well with Gregg 

Simplified as did th other groups; two teachers had fewer 

drop-outs, while 4 had as any as with the previous system 

taught. Incidentally, this is the same enrollment group 

that had a drop-out ratio of 27.5 per cent. 
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TABLE XIII 

EXTENT OF DROP-OUTS ~ITTH GREGG SHORTHAND 
SIMPLIFIED COMPARED WITH SYSTEM PREVIOUSLY TAUGHT 

School 
Extent of Drop-Outs 

Enrollment Fewer As Many Hot Stated 

0- 100 6 1 

101- 200 It 1 4 

201- 300 6 ) 2 

301- 500 2 4 1 

501-1000 3 1 5 

1001-2200 4 3 2 

All groups 25 12 15 

Percentage 4,8.1 23 .. 1 28.8 
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CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Drop-outs from first-year shorthand classes have been 

ot concern to :business educators and school administrators 

for many years. A simplified shorthand system has often 

been conceived as a solution to the problem. Gregg Short

hand Simplified was made available to shorthand teachers in 

time to be used during the 1949-1950 school year. 

The problem or this study has been to determine the 

extent of and reasons for the drop-outs from Oregon sec

ondary school first-year classes of Gregg Shorthand Sim

plified. The purpose has been to discover to what degree 

this simplification of Gregg Shorthand has solved the 

problem or drop-outs. 

The study was undertaken in the public secondary 

schools of Oregon that offered Gregg Shorthand Simplified 

during the 1949-1950 school year. A postal card survey 

was made to determine which schools were teaching Gregg 

Shorthand Simplified. 

The data for this study were secured through a ques

tionnaire sent to the Oregon secondary schools offering 

Gregg Simplified. The questionnaire called for the re

quirements for entering shorthand; the first- and second

semester shorthand enrollments and drop-outs; the reasons 

for students dropping shorthand; and a statement as to 
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whether the teacher had fewer, more, or as many drop-outs 

with Gregg Simplified as with the system previously taught. 

These data were then tabulated according to school-enroll

ment groups. · 

Of the total enrollment of 1,771 Gregg Shorthand Sim

plified students in the fall of 1949, only 262 students, 

or 14.8 per cent, did not complete the course. During the 

first semester, 13.3 per cent of the students taking short

hand dropped the class. The second semester toll was 1.7 

per cent. Of these 262 students, 86, or 32.8 per cent 

of those dropping shorthand, were students who graduated at 

midyear or who left school to marry, move, work, and so 

forth. This left a drop-out of but 9.9 per cent of the 

total shorthand enrollment, that could be attributed to the 

student's reaction to the subject matter, the classroom, 

and the teacher. 

Failure to do homework was the second-highest reason 

for dropping shorthand, next to leaving school; forty-nine 

drop-outs, or 18.7 per cent, fell in this classification. 

Next in line with 35 drop-outs, or ·13.4 per cent, was the 

lack of interest in the subject. Twenty-four drop-outs, or 

9.2 per cent, were attributed to low I. Q.'s; 18, or 6.9 per 

cent, other reasons; 10, or 3.8 per cent, changed program; 

8, or 3 per cent, no apparent memorizing ability; 7, or 2.7 

per cent, physical handicaps; 7, or 2.7 per cent, 
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transferred from · other schools; 6, or 2.3 per cent, irreg

ular attendance because of ill health; 4, or 1.5 per cent, 

poor background in English; 4, or 1.5 per cent, irregular 

attendance because of skipping; 3, or 1.1 per cent, general 

irregular attendance; 1, or 0.4 per cent, irregular attend

ance because of school activities. 

The highest shorthand- drop-out average, 28 per cent, 

was in the schools .with an enrollment of 301-500. Schools 

with 501-1000 students averaged a 21.9 per-cent drop-out; 

101-200, 20.1 per cent; 201-300, 16.8 per cent; all schools, 

14.8 per cent; 1001-2200, 9.2 per cent; and 0-100, 6.9 per 

cent. 

In over 75 per cent of the schools, the only require

ment for enrolling in shorthand was junior standing. Three 

schools, or 5.7 per cent, used testing for screening pro

spective shorthand students. Two schools, or 3.8 per cent, 

required one year of typing credit in addition to junior 

standing. Two schools, or 3.8 per cent, allowed sophomores 

to take shorthand, while one school, or 1.9 per cent, re

stricted the studying of shorthand to seniors. 

Twenty-fiT~ schools, or 4S.l per cent, had fewer drop

outs with Gregg Shorthand Simplified than with the system 

previously taught, according to the teachers filling out the 

questionnaires from those schools. Twelve schools, or 23.1 

per cent, had as many drop-outs as before. Fifteen schools, 
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or 28.8 per cent, did not make a statement comparing t.be 

effect upon drop-outs from Gregg Shorthand Simplified with 

systems previously taught..' 

Concl.usions · 

This study justifies the following conclusions: 

1. Gregg Shorthand Simplified has decreased the number 

of drop-outs from first-year shorthand classes, usually 

without .sereening the prospeetive students. 

2. Aside from students leaving school, failure to 

complete homework is the most common reason for dropping 

first-year Gregg Shorthand Simplified. 

J. Students often enroll in shorthand without having 

the lasting interest requisite to acquiring a skill in the 

subject. 

4. The size of the school has no particular bearing 

upon the number of drop-outs f'rom its shorthand classes. 
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Recommendations 

Based upon the conclusions, the following recommenda

tions are made: 

1. Teachers should always stress the role that home

work plays in developing shorthand skill. 

2. Teachers using other shorthand systems and experi

encing difficulty in reducing drop-outs would do well to 

give Gregg Shorthand Simplified a trial. 

J. Students desiring to enroll in shorthand should re

ceive information concerning the nature of the subject, the 

necessity for homework, and the opportunities awaiting the 

successful shorthand student. 

4. Teachers experiencing an excessive number of drop

outs should review their own methods of teaching in order 

to discover any shortcomings. 

5. The shorthand teacher should do everything in his 

power not only to win over disinterested students , but also 

to maintain the interest of the rest of the class. 
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March, 1950 

le11ow Teacher: 

I am 1n~erested in knowing Whether or not 
your high school has been teaching Gregg Shorthand 
Simplified during this school year, 1949-1950. 

Please indicate the information concerning 
your school on the attached card. I shall appreciate 
the Mturn ot the card tor record-c-hecking purposes, 
even it you do not otter Shorthand in your school. 

S1n~erely. 

Date 

_________ li1gb. School ia•••. 

__ Teaching Gregg Sim,plitied this year. 

__ Pl&Jming to teach it next yeu. 1950-1951. 

__ Anticipating no ohuge to S1mplit1ed. 

__ Not ottering Shorthand. 

Signed: 



Oommerc1al Depanmea~ 
Conal.lla Hip School 

Conall1a, oregon 

Dear J'ellow Teacher: 

!banta tor retUl"Jliag the oard that I •1lecl to 70u reoatl7. 
I wanted to know it ellOulh teaohera in Oregon were uaiJlg Greg 
Shorthallcl S1mpllt1ed thla 7ear to warrant a atud7 ot the resulta. 

So now I reward you tor your cooperation bf send
in& you oae ot thoae unwelcome ~eatlounaireal 

To leaaen the patn, I han tried to make the queat1oJUla1re 
aa simple aa 1a ocmelatent w1 th the purpose ot the anq: lhr 
!!! those etudlllta ~ dropped £!!. E!_ your Gr!Ji Slorthand S1m.pl1
!!!! olaaaea ~ !!!_?. 

You lost no students all 7ear? J'inel Plea.. return the 
quest1ollll81re appropriatel7 marked, notillg nWIIJer ot ewdeata, etc. 

You lost aeYere.l students ee you cUd w1til the .AD.n1Yeraary 
Ecl1t1on? Then, in rour opinion, wh7 cl14 they drop? You •7 
include on the back aide ot the queatiomaire anr pertinent re•rta. 

I want ,-ou to know that I do appreciate your cooperation. I 
realize that ,-ou are bW17, eapeo1all7 at thla t1JM ot the J'9ar, but 
J'JA7 I haye rour report ao•t1me cluring the ne.rl thrH weeta? 

Sinoerelz rove, 

Lee Sp1tznogle 
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CQQ.llia Bleb 
·.rua. t. 19$CJ 

on ctrop-ot4a wt t' Grega Shortlaaaa S!5lt.tl~ baa 

be n D&tlf'11D&-. . lla11 'haft 70\11" aport eooa_. 

it 1t i • t .U.SdJ' 1a the .U~ 
- ' 

http:S!5lt.tl
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Compiled by Date -------High SChool J..ppronMte illroll.JDmt 
Bequ1H11181lta tor ent~ring Shorthaad: (Soph)(.Tr) (Sr} --
I belieTe I haTe had {1'ewer) (more) (aa adT) drop-outs with S1mp~1t1e4. 

•· Number ot abd•nta enrolled in tirat-yee.r Gregg Shorthand 
Simplified clasaea duriug Jirat Semester, 1949-1950 (either 
llanual or J\mCtional Method) : 

B. NUD:J)er eurolled at ~· beg1m1ns ot the Second Sem88Wr: 

c. Humber ot s•dcmts who w1thdrew trom Gregg Simplified 
during J'lrst Semester: 

D. Preset enrollment in tirst-year Grecg Simpl1t1e4 classes: 

B. Drop-outs durin& Second Semta'ter tram S1mpl1t1e4 clasaes: 

P. TOtal drop-outs .trom Gregg Simplltied during school year: 

Give n\llllber ot atudents who • • • • 

i1 tbdrew hom eohool durin& year ( were mid-year 
graduates) : 

J'a1le4 in Shorthand because ot irregular attendance: 
{Ill health , school activities , akipping ) 

Lacked interest iii'"'aabjeot: - 
(~Ch as "Mother •de ae take it .. •) 

Failed to do hDmework: 
Bad poor baoqrowul in IDIJ.i sh: 
Bad low I. Q. •s: 
Had no appar.nt a:morizing ab111 ty: 
Had physical hu.dioaps (including poor coordination,. etc.):__ 
Transter:red trom other IOhoola: 
llthdrew tor other reasons: 

Total Drop-outs: 

http:appar.nt
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PARTICIPATING HIGH SCHOOLS AND SHORTHAND INSTRUCTORS 

Albany 

Arlington 

Bend 

Central Point 

Cleveland (Portland) 

Condon 

Corvallis 

Cottage Grove Union 

Cove 

Dayton Union 

Elkton 

Eugene 

Grant (Portland) 

Hermiston Union 

Independence 

Jefferson (Portland) 

Klamath Palls Union 

Lebanon Union 

Milwaukie Union 

Molalla Union 

Myrtle Creek 

Myrtle Point Union 

llehalem Union 

Miss Clara Voyen 

Mrs. Gertrude Ditto 

Miss Mary Bugar 

Miss Martha Boshears 

Mrs. Solona Preer 

Mrs. leddra DeLaney 

Mr. Lee Spitsnogle 

Miss arilyn Litch 

Mrs. Elizabeth Eckel 

Miss Elizabeth Marsh 

Mrs. Mayme LaVoy 

Miss Zilda Hayes 

Mrs. Ruby Mishler 

Mr. Gilbert E. Henry 

Mrs. Ruth T. Reich 

Mrs. Faye Chaves 
Mrs. Audrey Coons 
Miss Alice Johnson 

Miss Dorothy Bailie 

Miss Genevieve Piluso 

Miss Blanche Mellinger 

Mrs. Dorothy Del Ridings 

Miss Joanne McKinney 

Miss Geraldine Lininger 

Mrs. Hans Bercbenhein 
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Newbel"g Union 

Newport 

North . Bend 

Nyssa 

Ontario 

Oregon City 

Rainier Union 

.Reedsport Union 

Rogue River 

Roosevelt (Portland) 

Salem 

Scappoose Union 

Seaside Union 

Sheridan 

Sherwood Union 

Spring!'ield 

Taft 

Talent 

Tigard Union 

Tillamook 

Toledo 

University (Eugene) 

Vernonia Union 

Waldport 

Warrenton 

Mrs. Mary E. Hein 

Miss 0. Frydenlund 

Mr. L. M. Landrith 

Miss Margery Nihart 

Miss E. Root 

Miss Rosine Gar!'ield 

Miss Helen M. Wray 

Mrs. Clara Borrevik 

Mrs. Margaret B. Stoc.kman 

Miss Katherine F. Murphy 

Miss Elizabeth Hogg 

Miss Edna M. Jesseph 

Mrs. Margrette E. Miller 

Mrs. Phyllis Bass 

Mrs. Venita Boutwell 

Mrs.. Barbara Mayer 

Mrs. Lucille S. Borigo 

Mrs. Irma Parr 

Miss Nellie Elwert 

Miss Vida Abrams 

Mr. A. C. Crews 

Miss Mae Lorenzen 

Miss Dorothy Yocum 

Mrs. Cora W. Bryant 

Mrs. Theodora M. Gibson 
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Washington (Portland) 

Wheeler Union 

Willamette (Eugene) 

Woodburn 

Miss Doris Hageman 

Mrs. Vivian Blair Reagan 

Mrs. Inez Loveless 

Miss Leona Hopkins 




